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Purpose: The need for customized implants has continuously increased, but patient-specific silicone implants are not yet commonly
used in the plastic surgery market. We sought to validate the effectiveness of a 3D customized nasal implant design in terms of design
and lead time compared with a manually customized implant by a surgeon.
Materials and Methods: Based on the computed tomography (CT) findings of 15 patients who planned rhinoplasty, a surgeon wrote
order forms reflecting the surgical plan and subsequently designed implants manually using epoxy on a 3D printed skull. Separately,
engineers analyzed the CT findings and designed 3D implants based on the order forms.
Results: Epoxy designs were 3D-scanned, converted into a stereolithography format and compared with 3D implant designs to assess
which method had a smaller margin of error as per the preoperative order form. Moreover, the lead time in all steps are compared.
Nasion thickness, tip thickness, glabella starting point, glabella width, radix width, and total volume were comparatively analyzed. In
all parameters, the error rate of the 3D design is relatively lower than that of the epoxy design. The former also had a lower total
volume and a faster manufacturing time.
Conclusion: With novel 3D customized nasal implants, the limitations of ready-made silicone implants are addressed, and it is now
possible to preoperatively design implants more accurately, quickly, and conveniently.
Keywords: 3D customized silicone implant, rhinoplasty, silicone, prosthesis and implants, patient-specific implant

Introduction
Rhinoplasty is one of the most popular plastic surgeries. As Asians typically have a low nasal bridge, slight tip projection,
and a short and wide nose, nasal augmentation has become very common.1–4 Rhinoplasty augmentation techniques have
been developed over decades, and various kinds of materials have been used as a synthetic nasal implant, including silicone,
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE), and autologous cartilages.1 Among them, silicone implants had been most
frequently used in augmentation rhinoplasty in Asia.3 Silicone implants are inexpensive, convenient for carving to make
a proper design, easily removable in case of side effects, and highly satisfactory in its design.5 However, silicone implants are
only available in ready-made sizes. Trimming the bottom part to fit the nasal bone and upper lateral cartilage during surgery
is necessary, and they require carving to alter the overall design and achieve good cosmetic outcomes.6 The trimming is
manually performed by surgeons to meet the expectations of the patient as well as their own aesthetic standards; thus,
repeated removal and insertion are necessary for modifications.7 However, it may not fit precisely, resulting in a gap between
the bone and implant. Moreover, there is design limit with ready-made sizes. If patients need to cover glabella smoothly to
compensate the lack of volume from forehead to nasion, it is almost impossible with ready-made as it cannot be carved with
natural and thin.4,8 Therefore, several patients experience complications such as deviation, skin thinning, extrusion, and
perforation and patient satisfaction is low since it is not possible to review the final implant design before surgery.3,9,10

However, as individuality and expression of personality have become more diverse and plastic surgery for self-satisfaction
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has increased, the reflection of diversity and individuality in the design has become vital in achieving greater increase patient
satisfaction.11 There was a resulting limit on simply trimming and using ready-made silicone implants with the advent of
customized silicone implant manufacturing and medical 3D printing technology.

Currently, when a customized silicone implant is required for surgery, computed tomography (CT) scanning is used to
print the patient’s skull. The implant is manually designed using an epoxy rubber material, and the epoxy design is
subsequently sent to a manufacturer for silicone implant production.12,13 This customized method received good feed-
back from surgeons, although it was complicated, labor-intensive, and, thus, difficult to apply on all patients.

In this study, we presented a new 3D customized manufacturing method to commercialize patient-specific silicone
implants and analyzed the effectiveness of this design, which concerned most surgeons. Similar to other custom-made
implants, surgeons fill out an order form, and engineers analyze the patient CT image, design implants based on order

Figure 1 Epoxy-designed nasal implant based on a 3D skull.

Figure 2 3D-scanned STL file of an epoxy design.
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forms, and receive design confirmation from the requesting surgeon. We aimed to study the effectiveness of a 3D
customized nasal implant. Unlike in general surgery, it is highly important and sensitive that the design components of
the implant for rhinoplasty, such as nose line, thickness, and implant starting point, are finalized according to the
surgeon’s surgical plan and the patient’s requests.8

Materials and Methods
Overview of Study Design
This study included 15 patients who underwent rhinoplasty at the Primo Azabu-juban Clinic, Japan between
January 2018 and December 2020. All the patients had the main complaint of wanting to raise their nose or improve
their undesirable status. At the same time as the nasal septal extension surgery, augmentation rhinoplasty was performed
from glabella to supratip region.

Figure 3 3D-designed nasal implant.

Figure 4 A side-by-side comparison of an epoxy design (yellow) and a 3D design (purple).
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Design validation was performed using a four-stage experiment. In the first stage, all patients (N=15) underwent CT
scanning and consultation with a surgeon, who filled out an order form reflecting the surgery plan and implant design.
The order form provided by the FITme Co., Ltd. contained the criteria for selecting ready-made silicone implants for
surgeons during rhinoplasty and the minimum condition for engineers to design implants at the FITme company.

In the second stage, the surgeon manually molded each nasal implant based on the corresponding order form using epoxy,
PVA Clay (Tamiya, Shizuoka, Japan) on a 3D-printed skull (Figure 1). Each patient’s CT findings were analyzed using
Materialise Mimics software (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) and 3D-printed by Poly-lactic Acid (PLA) using
3DWOXDP203 (Sindoh, Seoul, Korea). The epoxy material hardened a few hours later, and we 3D-scanned each epoxy
design using Rexscan4 (Rapidscan3D, California, USA) and converted it into a standard 3D stereolithography (STL) file
format (Figure 2).

In the third stage, 3D engineers from FITme Co., Ltd, Seoul, South Korea segmented patient CT images using
Materialise Mimics14 and designed 3D patient-specific nasal implants using Materialize 3-matic (Materialise, Leuven,
Belgium) according to order forms (Figure 3).15

In the fourth stage, we analyzed the error rate of the epoxy design and 3D design based on the order form standard,
and all data in STL format were quantitatively analyzed (Figure 4). Between manufacturing methods, we compared the
nasion and tip thickness, implant starting point, and its width, which the surgeon prioritized in rhinoplasty. Additionally,
we analyzed the total volume of the two implants and lead time required for each stage.

Order Form Criteria
The main criteria are as follows:

1. Nasion thickness: Nasion is the midline bony depression between the eyes where the frontal and two nasal bones
meet. It is also called the bridge of the nose, and the surgeon normally evaluates this for dorsum augmentation
thickness.

2. Tip thickness: Tip thickness is determined by estimating how high the new nasal tip will be.
3. Implant starting point: 15 patients selected glabella as the starting point. Glabella is the most prominent point of

the forehead, at the midpoint of the eyebrows.
4. Glabella width: This is the width of the implant starting point.
5. Radix width: This is equivalent to the implant width, and width point was set between the bone and cartilage.
6. Volume: This indicates the total volume of implants.

Statistical Analysis
The analysis of the collected data was performed using the SPSS25.0 program (IBM, New York, USA) and statistical
significance was set at p<0.05. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was additionally performed to verify differences in the
nasion and tip thickness, glabella starting point and width, radix width, total volume, and manufacturing lead time
between two different manufacturing methods.

Results
Descriptive Statistical Analysis of Variables
Descriptive statistical analysis was performed to confirm the general trends of nasion thickness, tip thickness, glabella
starting point, glabella width, radix width, total volume, and manufacturing time, which were the main variables of this
study. The results are presented in Table 1. The 3D design had lower error rates in the nasion and tip thickness and at the
glabella start point than the epoxy design. Additionally, it was confirmed that the 3D design had relatively lower error
rates in glabella width and radix width, a relatively smaller volume, and a faster manufacturing time than the epoxy
design.
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Differences in Key Variables by Manufacturing Method
To verify the differences in nasion thickness, tip thickness, glabella starting point, glabella width, radix width, total
volume, and lead time error range between the manufacturing methods, the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test was performed.
The results are presented in Tables 2–6, and the analysis revealed significant differences in the error range between the
two manufacturing methods, assessed using seven variables. Specifically, it was confirmed that the 3D designs had
a smaller error range, shorter manufacturing time, and smaller size than the epoxy designs.

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of Key Variables for Each Manufacturing Method (N=15)

Variable Epoxy 3D Design

M SD Min Max M SD Min Max

Nasion (mm) 0.56 0.31 0.08 1.19 0.17 0.27 0.00 1.00

Tip (mm) 1.98 1.08 0.05 3.94 1.33 0.93 0.06 2.90
Glabella starting point (error rate) 2.96 2.17 0.40 7.56 1.24 0.91 0.40 3.99

Glabella width (mm) 1.73 1.40 0.05 4.84 0.24 0.19 0.04 0.62

Radix width (mm) 1.96 1.42 0.11 4.31 0.76 0.39 0.09 1.34
Total volume (cm) 24.62 5.25 13.45 31.48 17.78 4.14 11.73 25.56

Lead time (h) 15.57 1.10 13.70 17.00 5.00 1.59 2.30 7.20

Table 2 Verification of Difference in Glabella Starting Point Error Rate Between Manufacturing Methods

Method n Negative Ranks Positive Ranks Z (p)

Epoxy 15 108.00 12.00 −2.73** (0.006)
3D design

Note: **p<0.01.

Table 3 Verification of Difference in Glabella Width Error Rate Between Manufacturing Methods

Method n Negative Ranks Positive Ranks Z (p)

Epoxy 15 117.00 3.00 −3.24** (0.001)
3D design

Note: **p<0.01.

Table 4 Validation of Difference in Radix Width Error Rate Between Manufacturing Methods

Method n Negative Ranks Positive Ranks Z(p)

Epoxy 15 97.50 22.50 −2.13* (0.033)
3D design

Note: *p<0.05.

Table 5 Verification of Difference in Total Volume Between Manufacturing Methods

Method n Negative Ranks Positive Ranks Z(p)

Epoxy 15 120.00 0.00 −3.41** (0.001)
3D design

Note: **p<0.01.
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Discussion
Due to an increasing demand, various attempts have been made to develop customized implants optimized for
rhinoplasty, which leads among performed operations in plastic surgery.2,10 In particular, the development of customized
implants made of silicone, the most widely used material in plastic surgery, has received attention. Although ready-made
silicone implants are inexpensive and readily available for surgery,5 these implants may not exactly fit the affected area;
thus, displacement, bending, and gaps between implants, among others, are highly likely to occur.3,9,10 Moreover, as the
implant design could not be confirmed prior to surgery, it affected postoperative patient satisfaction.11 In the customiza-
tion of silicone implants, the patient’s condition is accurately identified based on medical imaging, and the implant is
designed to closely fit the affected area. The patient can also review the design of the implant before surgery.16

Specifically, it became possible to produce designs of the glabella area, which shows natural lines from the forehead
to the nose and determines implant width and thickness. Such designs are suitable for individual facial structures and are
not otherwise found in ready-made implants.

Previously, when implant customization was necessary, the surgeon would 3D print a skull with the patient’s medical
image and subsequently design an implant on it directly using rubber clay or epoxy.12 The designed epoxy would then
be delivered to a silicone manufacturer, where a mold would be created using the material for dental plaster, and an
implant would be produced with silicone. However, this method was not popularized due to the long 3D-printing time of
the skull and epoxy design delivery period, as well as the burden on surgeons to design implants. Additionally, as it is
important in plastic surgery to use an implant design that is appropriately based on patients’ surgery purpose and
surgeon’s surgical plan, 3D implant designed by engineers has not been commercialized as in general surgery because of
the effectiveness of the design. Therefore, in this study, a 3D design was found to be preferable for preoperative
planning and was easier to order by converting both implant designs to STL files, which were compared by merging two
datasets.

Expressly, a surgeon first sets the criteria for the surgical plan (A), then the surgeon designs an implant using epoxy
on the skull (B) and engineers the 3D implants using a software based on an order form (C) filled by surgeons. The order
form has certain conditions, including criteria that determine whether the surgeon should select a ready-made implant.
The designs in B and C were then evaluated according to which better suits A and verified against seven variables to
confirm manufacturing convenience. The variables were as follows: nasion thickness, tip thickness, glabella starting
point, glabella width, radix width, total volume, and manufacturing time.

Conclusions
Results showed that custom-made silicone implants based on order forms are manufactured faster and more accurately
than conventional silicone implants. A recent change in medical trends is the use of a customized treatment for each
patient or the production of custom-made instruments to fit various individual body structures, shapes, or preference.
In the production of customized devices, medical imaging and analysis, along with 3D printing, play a significant role.
In rhinoplasty, which accounts for the largest proportion of surgeries in plastic surgery, the manufacturing of
customized 3D nasal implants that have good commercial value in terms of design effectiveness, safety, delivery
period, and cost is set to cause a large paradigm shift in the field of plastic surgery. It is likewise expected to expand
commercially.

Table 6 Verification of Difference in Manufacturing Time Between Manufacturing Methods

Method n Negative Ranks Positive Ranks Z(p)

epoxy 15 120.00 0.00 −3.41** (0.001)
3D design

Note: **p<0.01.
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